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Dear Neighbors,
It was a fun and busy summer in Elvehjem neighborhood! We enjoyed many of our
traditional annual events including Neighborhood Garage Sales, our Fourth of July
Celebration, Neighborhood Night Out, and Taste of Elvehjem, in addition to some
great new events such as the Health Talks and a 3x3 Basketball Tournament.
Now the kids are back in school, the leaves are changing, and the cool weather has
returned! With fall upon us, the ENA board is now busy planning for the upcoming
holiday season. We have many fun holiday inspired events planned again this year
including the Halloween Decorating Contest, the Halloween Bonfire, The Turkey Trot
5k, The Holiday in the Park, the Holiday Cookie Swap, and the Holiday Lights
Decorating Contest. You can find recaps of our recent events as well as details about our upcoming events
later in this newsletter! All of our neighborhood events are free and you do not need to be a member of the
Elvehjem Neighborhood Association to attend! (We do sometimes ask for donations to offset the cost of a
few of our more expensive events such as the races and the Holiday in the Park and we encourage you to
support the neighborhood association by becoming a dues paying member.)
We hope you are able to get out with your family and enjoy these opportunities to have fun, make
memories, get to know your neighbors, and just soak up the strong sense of community here in Elvehjem
Neighborhood! If you’re interested in getting more involved in the neighborhood we do still have an open
seat on our board of directors and have several current board members with plans to retire at the end of
their term this April. Visitors are always welcome to attend our monthly board meeting held the first
Wednesday of the Month from 7-9pm. We would love to have you join us to find out more about the board
and see if you might be interested in joining as a board member or volunteer in some other capacity.
Sincerely,

Jamie Meise
ENA President, jamie@elvehjemneighborhood.org

Treasurer’s Report
By Stacy Wellford
stacy@elvehjemneighborhood.org
Increased membership donations, sponsorships and Echo advertising combined with
board member and neighborhood volunteer’s hard work, 2016 is projected to
financially be the strongest year yet!! Over the summer $500 was earned through
board sponsored fundraisers at Culver’s and the Sunset Music Series.
ENA has recently enrolled in the AmazonSmile program, which is a simple and
automatic way to support the neighborhood every time you shop, at no cost to you.To
participate, shop at AmazonSmile by simply going to smile.amazon.com and Amazon will donate 0.5% of
the purchase price of eligible items to ENA.
www.elvehjemneighborhood.org

email:

newsletter@elvehjemneighborhood.org
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Secretary’s Corner
By Justin Martin

10% Off Your Next
Purchase With This Ad

ENA has met twice since the last edition of the Echo. At our August
meeting we recapped the recent fundraiser night at Culver’s, in which
$325 was raised to support our 50th Anniversary project, and
continued preparations for upcoming fall and winter events. We are
looking forward to these opportunities to gather with neighbors as we
mark the changes in seasons, and we hope to see many of you at
these great events.
Have you noticed the new Elvehjem Neighborhood Association logo?
A big thanks to Karl Leas of McLeas Creative who designed our new
logo and printed new blue t-shirts for the ENA board members
featuring the logo to make us easier to spot at events. ENA is excited
to announce that we have "adopted" Elvehjem Elementary School for
the 2016-2017 school year! Watch for more details on Facebook, on
our website, and newsletters to find out how YOU can get involved!
The next two ENA Board meetings will take place on 10/5 and 11/2,
both at 7 PM in the meeting room at Great Dane Eastside. All
neighbors are welcome to attend. For a copy of meeting minutes, visit
our website or contact Justin Martin at
secretary@elvehjemneighborhood.org or 608-219-2060.

Previously Spot Liquor
4521 Cottage Grove Rd

(608) 665-3305
100+ Micro Beers
200+ Wines
LOTTERY
Like us on Facebook
Open 9 AM TO 9 PM

MEMBER CORNER
Seeking consultation regarding natural health? For education on safe, home-grown herbal
remedies that can improve many conditions and provide bio-available nutrition, contact Jenna Klink,
MPH (Master of Public Health), 262-689-7226 or jenna.klink@gmail.com.. nourish yourself!
Literacy Network’s Run For Literacy is October 23 10:30am 425 State St. 5k 10k run registration
$40, 5k walk registration $35. Your participation in this annual event raises money to provide
educational resources to low-literate adults in Dane County. https://raceroster.com/events/
2016/7484/run-for-literacy-2016
Notices are limited to 40 words and run on a first come, first-served, space-available basis. Ads are
good for 1 publication. ENA member notices have priority. Notices may be edited. Send requests to
ENA, PO Box 14625, Madison, 53708-0625 or email
newsletter@elvehjemneighborhood.org.

HELP WANTED
The ENA Board is looking for someone to replace our current Treasurer when she retires at the end
of her term in April.In this board role one will not only get to be involved in fun neighborhood events
and get to meet lots of great neighbors but will also get to be an integral member
of executive team providing financial support. If you’re just getting started in a business field or
looking to build your resume, this is the position for you. Duties include: Reconciling and
maintaining financial records in QuickBookSs, Monthly financial reporting to the board, Semimonthly Echo newsletter reporting.
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RECAP OF RECENT ENA EVENTS
Neighborhood
Night Out
This year’s
Neighborhood Night
Out on August 2 was
enjoyed by several of
our neighbors
throughout Elvehjem.
We had a fun
assortment of activities
from Pokémon Go and
face painting to
backyard gatherings and ice cream socials.
Thank you to everyone who hosted an event
and to those who attended! Getting to know
your neighbors not only helps build a strong
community, it also keeps our neighborhood
safe.

Youth 3x3
Basketball
Tournament
On Saturday,
August 13 four
energetic teams
met to compete in
our Youth 3x3
Basketball
Tournament at
Droster Park. The
teams were very
evenly matched so the audience and athletes
enjoyed competitive play! The players on the
winning team for each age group happily went
home with $10 cash and everyone who
participated received vouchers for Culver’s
custard and a meal at Habaneros. A special
thanks goes to Door Creek Church for lending
us their basketball equipment and Elvehjem
residents Eric and Jolene Appiah for organizing
this great event!

Health Talk
Series
A handful of
neighbors met at
Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church on Saturday,
August 20 for a free health talk presented by a
registered nurse through the Women’s Health
Foundation’s Grapevine Project. This session’s
topic was Mental Health and Anxiety and
covered what is Mental Health, who is affected,
types of depression and anxiety, symptoms of
depression and anxiety, how to advocate for
yourself and others who may have depression
or anxiety, screenings, treatments, strategies
for good mental health wellness, and available
resources. Stay tuned for details on our next
free health talk!

Taste of Elvehjem
Pot Luck
The morning started off
with rain but the skies
cleared and we ended
up having a beautiful
day for the Taste of
Elvehjem on Saturday,
September 10.
Highlights include
delicious food, homemade root beer, smoothies
made in a bike powered blender, yard games,
and of course great company! A special thanks
goes to Elvehjem resident Kate Strom for
organizing the event and Alder Denise DeMarb
who served as our surprise celebrity judge.
Congratulations to the recipe contest winners
Chris Brockel who won the people’s Choice for
his grilled beets and Tom Ward who won the
Celebrity's Choice with his Australian Squash
Pie; both took home a $25 gift certificate
generously donated by The Willy Street Co-op!
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UPCOMING EVENTS
7th Annual 5K Turkey Trot

Halloween Decorating Contest
Email one picture with your name and street
address to audra@elvehjemneighborhood.org
between 10/16 and 10/23. You must live in the
boundaries of the Elvehjem Neighborhood
Association, and be over the age of 13 to enter.
Each picture will be posted on our Facebook
page, vote for your favorite photo between
10/24 and 10/30 because your votes determine
the winners. 1st place $25 Great Dane gift
certificate, 2nd place $20 Angelo’s gift
certificate, and 3rd place $10 Dairyland gift
certificate. Winners announced 10/31!

5k Race/2 Mile Walk
Thursday, November 24 at 8:30am SHARP
Droster Park, 1429 Droster Road
Save time on race day by registering online at
www.elvehjemneighborhood.org/turkeytrot
Check www.elvehjemneighborhood.org or the
Elvehjem Neighborhood Facebook page for
course maps and more details. Don’t forget to
wear your best Thanksgiving-themed gear.
The highly coveted Thanksgiving Spirit Trophy
will be awarded again this year! We will offer
three donation levels to help offset race
expenses. For $5, your donation helps cover
our important and costly race-day insurance.
For $10, you will be one of our exclusive “SupPorta Potty”sponsors, allowing us to offer an
on-site restroom for the first time in the history
of Turkey Trot! And for the VIP experience,
donate $20, which includes special recognition
and an exclusive technical/performance shirt

Halloween Bonfire
Monday, October 31 from 6 to 8pm
Elvehjem Park Shelter, 1202 Painted Post Dr.
End a fun night of tricks and treats at our 10th
annual Halloween Bonfire! Come enjoy
Halloween treats, hot chocolate, and stay warm
by the fire with your neighbors of Elvehjem!
Bring your pre-carved pumpkin from home for
our Jack-o-Lantern contest where prizes will be
awarded for scariest, most creative, and best
all-around. We’ll supply candles to light up your
works of art, and we’ll put them on display
during the event. Both kids and adults are
encouraged to participate! Judging begins at
7:30 PM. Suggested neighborhood trick-ortreating hours are from 4 to 8 p.m. on 10/31.

created by our very own neighborhood graphic
designer Karl Leas of McLeas Creative.
As always, we’ll partner with Second Harvest
Foodbank to help those in need. Please bring a
shelf-stable food item or non-food consumable
for donation on race day. Interested in getting
your Thanksgiving Day off to a great start and
volunteering just ONE HOUR of your time?
Check out this link for all available positions:
www.SignUpGenius.com/go/
10C0E45ADA72C7-7thannual
Questions? Email
run@elvehjemneighborhood.org
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UPCOMING HOLIDAY EVENTS!
until 6:30pm. The bonfire will be roaring from 4
to 7pm or later! All activities are free of
charge. Please bring a non-perishable
donation for Second Harvest Foodbank of
Southern WI.

Holiday Cookie Swap
Holiday in the Park
Saturday, December 3 from 4-7pm at Orlando
Bell Park, 2274 S. Thompson Dr. Bring the
family and join your neighbors in celebrating
the holiday season in the park! Gather ‘round
the fire and warm up with a cup of hot
chocolate, take a horse drawn sleigh ride
through the neighborhood, and visit with Santa.
Santa is excited to visit with the children again
this year from 4-6pm! We recommend arriving
to the celebration 15 minutes early so you don’t
miss his exciting arrival on a fire truck! Sleigh
rides will begin around 4:30pm and continue

“Working together, we can harness the power of
new technologies to reduce our collective energy
usage—and costs—to create a better, more
sustainable future for our community.”
— Gary Wolter, MGE Chairman, President and CEO

• Cleaner energy.
• Reduced emissions.
• Innovative products and services.
• Customer engagement.
learn more: mge.com/Energy2030
GS2176 3/9/2016

Sunday, December 11 at 4pm Our Saviour’s
Lutheran Church Fellowship Hall, 1201 Droster
Rd. We hope you can join us for our
neighborhood Holiday Cookie Swap! Please
bring 5 dozen of your favorite homemade
cookies packaged together in sets of 6 for easy
trading. A portion of the cookies will be used to
create platters for our local police and fire
stations. Refreshments and snacks will be
provided and children are welcome! Please
RSVP via the Facebook Event Page or email
Jamie Meise at
jamie@elvehjemneighborhood.org by 12/7.
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Medicare Open Enrollment
October 15 – December 7
Time to review your Medicare Part D Prescription Drug Plan!
Four Reasons to Check Your Plan:
1. Your plan may cost more next year (due to changes in deductibles,
premiums and co-pays)
2. Your plan may no longer cover all your medications (they change
their formularies)
3. Your plan may have put restrictions on some of your medications
(such as preauthorization, quantity limits and step therapy)
4. You may be taking different medications now
Go online to www.medicare.gov to check your plan using the Medicare
Plan Finder. If you would like assistance contact: ·
East/Madison Monona Coalition of the Aging: (608) 223-3100·
Prescription Drug Helpline: 1-855-67 PART D
Plan reviews with EMMCA Case Managers at the Monona Senior
Center will be available:
October 17th: 1 –4 PM
October 26th: 9 AM –12 PM
October 31sT: 1 –4 PM
November 2nd: 9 AM –12 PM
Call EMMCA (608) 223-3100 to schedule an appointment.
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Visit
www.studiodansu.com
for more informa2on!
2500 Rimrock Road  Suite 103
608‐445‐3556  studiodansu@gmail.com
www.studiodansu.com
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Pure Integrity Homes
of RE/MAX Preferred

proudly presents the

2nd Annual
Fall Festival
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[Rain Date October 9]

10:00am -2:30pm

Jaycee Park
275 N. Perry Parkway

pick-your-own pumpkin!
bouncE house!
face painting!
Food and Beverages Provided!

Bring a food donation for the Oregon Food Pantry
info@pureintegrityhomes.com

(608) 588-6692
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Elvehjem Neighborhood Association
P.O. Box 14625
Madison, Wisconsin
53708-0625

ENA Calendar of Events Mark Your Calendars!
October 24-30

Halloween Decorating Contest

Neighborhood virtual voting

October 31

Halloween Bonfire

6-8pm

Elvehjem Park Shelter

November 24

Turkey Trot 5k/2 Mile Walk

8:30am SHARP

Droster Park

December 3

Holiday in the Park

4-7pm

Orlando Bell Park

December 11

Holiday Cookie Swap

4-5pm

Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church

December 18-24

Holiday Lights Decorating Contest

Neighborhood virtual voting

